Planting

PH  Recommended PH levels are between 5.8 and 6.2
Media  Porous, well-drained media.
Uses  Pots and combinations.
Plants/Pot  4" - 1ppp - 6 weeks to finish
          6" - 1ppp - 8 weeks to finish
          8" - 2ppp - 10 weeks to finish
Notes  May be planted deep.

Climate

Lighting  4000 to 6000 ft candles
Hardiness  Day: 65-75 ° F. Night: 60-65 ° F Zones: 8-10
Temp Notes  Cooler temperature will encourage tuber formation and flower delay.

Growing

Notes  Constant feed 200-250 ppm N.
Water Requirements  Keep moderately moist.
Growth Regulators  Responds well to B-9 and Cycocel mix.
Pinching  Pinch will encourage basal branching.

Pest Control

Insects  Aphids, Thrip, Leafminer and Whitefly.
Disease  Powdery Mildew, Botrytis, Pythium, Rhizoctonia.

Specifications

Height  Dahlinova, Starsister and Goldalia 8-16”
       Dahlinova Hypnotica 12-24”
       Dalaya 12-15”
       Temptation and XXL 16-22”
Width  Minimum is 6", the maximum is 10"